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Since this is the September/October issue of Shoreline, we're clearly starting to close in on year end. I
want to take this opportunity to let you know that I'm
leaving the position of President in December. It's
been a wonderful 4 years and I've enjoyed every minute of watching this Club grow. But I believe it's
time to turn over the helm. This is not an election
year, and we are very lucky to have Chuck Benz closing out my 2-year term effective January 1. Chuck
has been a valued member of the Board for two years, most recently acting as Vice
President and Dealer Liaison. He is extremely enthusiastic about both the Club and
about Porsche in general. He owns a 971 Panamera 4-Ehybrid Sport Turismo along
with a 991 Turbo S Cab. So be sure to introduce yourself to Chuck at the next gathering if you haven't yet had the opportunity to meet.
I will remain on the Board as Past President and plan to stay very active in the
Club. Thank you all for your passion and support over the last 4 years!
The Board is very excited about two major upcoming events. Our first ever "Brunch
on the Beach" will be held Sunday, September 25th at the famed Drifthouse by David
Burke. Thanks to the sponsorship of Porsche Monmouth, we are making this incredible brunch available for only $75 per person. Deadline for checks to be sent to me
(made out to JSRPCA) was 9/15. If you’re reading this before 9/18 and want to go but
haven’t yet RSVP’d, please reach out to me immediately.
(dawnschneider126@gmail.com.)
Sports Car Together Fest is a huge event this year for Porsche. It kicked off last weekend at Indianapolis Speedway and was the world’s largest gathering of Porsche GTs.
Four Jersey Shore members—-Brian O’Sullivan, Kevin Kerr, Dean Kelly and Mike
Gussis caravanned out and had an awesome time. See pics and article in this issue of
Shoreline.

Now Porsche Monmouth and Jersey Shore are sponsoring our own Sports Car Together Fest on Sunday, October 2nd from 9-12. This is a Porsche only event, so let’s
see how many we can bring out!! The event is to benefit the Monmouth County SPCA.
We’re asking for a minimum $20 donation please, per car, to help support this great
organization. FYI, PCA will be giving a $750 donation to SPCA for this event. Last
year we collected over $4000. Let’s work really hard to top that this year!!
The SPCA is also looking for items to benefit the animals. if you could help out in that
way as well, it would be greatly appreciated!
x Nylabone Toys
x Adjustable Martingale Collars (All Sizes)
x Milk Bone Dog Treats
x Friskies Cat Treats
x Friskies canned cat food
x Purina Pro Plan Canned Puppy Food
x Science Diet Canned Food (Both Cat and Dog)

So bring your P car out for a great morning with PCA friends, food and
music. And don’t forget to bring your well socialized dog along for the ride.
. Please send Chuck Benz a quick email to let him know you’re coming
(cwbenz@comcast.net). My boy Pete and I will see you there!
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The Jersey Shore Region would like to welcome
the following new members to its club!
Andreas Argyrides
2021 Macan

Debbie Artale
2022 Macan S

Marcello Composto
2020 Macan S

Richard Curtis
2002 Boxster

Cosmo De Steno
1985 Carrera 911

John Dillman
2015 911 Turbo S

Cynthia Fortes
2019 911 Carrera

Gary Handler
2014 Cayman S

John Mcnamara
1986 911 Carrera

Derek O’Neill
2005 911 Carrera S

Vincent Tanzola
2009 911 Carrera S Cabriolet

Jose Tripp
2022 Taycan 4S

Jennifer Weksler
2008 911 Carrera

Congratulations to the following for their membership anniversaries!

5 YEARS - Clive Brown, Victor De Almeida, Mike Stahntn, Richard Stukhart, Christopher Brett, Robert
Truesdale, Michael D’Alessandro

15 YEARS - Steve Hart, Janet Au-Krug

* * * PCA SCTF ROAD TRIP - GT3 * * *
By Mike Gussis (see also pages 12 & 13)
1911 Indy Winner
Below is the first Indy 500 Winner in 1911
Dimitri Dimakos
I had a opportunity to meet with Dimitri Dimakos, pro driver for 311 RS Motorsport in the Carrera Cup. I
had previously met him and his father, Steve, in 2013 while taking a European delivery of my 2013 Boxster,
they were getting their Cayenne, in Stuttgart Germany. Dimitri was only 14 at that time. Steve and I stayed
in touch over the years and Steve was involved in Porsche Club Sport Racing. While watching the Carrera
Cup race on our 2nd day, I saw the last name, but had no idea that his son was the driver. We text, and clarified the situation and met on the 3rd day of the event, see photo. Apparently, his son is only been driving for
3 years and earned a seat on the 311 RS Motorsport
Team. Below is a photo of the interior of the Carrera
Cup GT3. What was interesting to learn is that the
transmission is sequential, using the clutch for the initial start only, afterward all shifting is done without
the clutch. Regards, Mike Gussis
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Dealer’s Perspective

By Scott Patterson
scott.patterson@penskeautomotive.com

Stay tuned until next time for another always informative Dealer’s Perspective. In the meantime here are some spiffy photos from Scott that
were part of the Sep-Oct 2019 issue of the Shoreline.

“Taycan”

“1st 992”
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Porsche Monmouth
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Open Board Meeting & DE Overview - 7/12
On July 12th, following JSR’s open board meeting
at the Ark Pub & Eatery in Point Pleasant Beach,
member Mike Gussis gave a “Driver Ed” overview to club members who have signed up or are
interesting in knowing what it’s like to drive on a
track for the first time.
Mike began by describing his driving background
of some 200 plus track days starting in 2005 progressing through the various run group experience
levels (Green, Yellow, Blue, etc.) including becoming an instructor and Club Racing. Throughout his
talk Mike emphasized that DE is NOT a race. Its
purpose is to learn out how properly (and safely)
handle your car at speed to fully experience its
overall performance. Anyone can go fast in a
straight line, but it’s in the corners where one truly
learns to handle the car. He then asked the new to DE members to introduce themselves and what they
hoped to learn from a DE track event.
Following that, Mike went through preparing for and participating in a track event: 1) registering and paying for an event online, 2) booking hotel night(s) and packing needed gear, 3) attending a DE Tech Session
(free at Bodymotion) to ensure any needed repairs are made before the event, 4) arriving at the event a day
early to be rested on track day, 5) signing in at the track and attending the driver’s meeting, 6) being assigned a run group/time, one last safety check, driving on the track (usually 4 sessions per day), and finally
a review of the day with your instructor. If one does both days, then lessons learned the first day can be
applied on the second day.
Instructors will go over hand signals to guide students to best practices around the track such as braking,
positioning for turns, when to accelerate, and passing in allowed areas. There will be connections between
helmets so students and instructors can communicate.
Other important items to consider are to wear long pants and sneaker type shoes, bring plenty of water to
stay hydrated, bring sunscreen, gas up before arriving at the track (less expensive), remove loose items
from your car, and perhaps even to consider track day insurance.
Thanks, Mike, for a great overview!
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JSR and BlueClaws Baseball - 7/24
Jersey Shore President Dawn Schneider and Treasurer Alan Resnick along with other JSR members enjoyed a Jersey Shore BlueClaws minor league baseball game on Sunday, July 24th at
the SHORETOWN Ballpark located in Lakewood, New Jersey. The hometown BlueClaws lost to
the Brooklyn Cyclones 6-4. Photos by Dean Kelly & Curt Watts
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* * * DE Tech Night - Bodymotion - 8/2/22* * *
Thanks to the great folks at Bodymotion, Inc. free safety and tech inspections were held at their facility located
at 21 Cindy Lane Ocean Township NJ, on August 2nd.
The event was open to ALL PCA members and their family members. All makes and models were welcome.
Among the checks performed were tires, brakes (when visible), lights, wipers and fluid leak check, the techs
topped up your tire pressure to manufacturer specs as needed.
ALL JSR PCA D.E. REGISTERED track vehicles (all makes and models registered) and drivers got a free PCA
tech inspection, and if all clear, their ticket (tech form) was stamped for the NJMP event located in Millville,
NJ over August 11th and 12th. Photos by Bill Tice
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JSR - Driver Education (ED) - NJMP - August 11-12
Our annual DE at NJMP was held 8/10-11. This was our 15thyear to hold a DE there. We were the second club
to hold a DE there after the track opened. The weather was typical August, 90+ temps but no rain.
We had 81+- drivers, 9 were novice drivers. Run groups were Red, Black, White and Green/Yellow. Red is instructors, Black is advanced (includes race cars) White intermediate Green/yellow are instructed and non instructed drivers.
A significant effort by club members in registration, tech and track control was done over the two days.
We were very fortunate to have a sponsor for the second year. The Ray Catena Auto Group. They supplied us with water
and a Cool Down party at the track bar. They also had on display cars from their different stores where you could take
test drives.
I also want to thank Bodymotion for providing safety inspections at no cost.
From myself thank you to all who assisted me for my first position as Clubchair.

Ontrack photos
via
Chris Violante
& Matt D’Elia
of
Ray Catena,
Inc.
Other photos by
Lynne & Bill
Tice

Rich Gardella
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JSR - Driver Education (ED) - NJMP - August 11-12 (cont.)
Click on
vertical
blue link
below
for more
Ray
Catena
photos

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Jzs4OStztGNzCX6793hOgsxvNT8omhU9?usp=sharing
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* * * PCA SPORTS CAR TOGETHER FEST ROAD TRIP * * *
By Dean Kelly
I just returned from a fantastic Porsche road trip with three friends and fellow Club members – destination:
Indianapolis Motor Speedway (IMS), a.k.a “The Racing Capital of the World.” Mike Gussis, Brian O’Sullivan, Kevin Kerr and I started the epic journey at a New Jersey Turnpike rest stop 7:30 am on the Thursday
before Labor Day weekend. After a quick top off of fuel (coffee), we drove in formation with Mike in the
lead, Kevin and myself midway and Brian in sweep position. We all had walkie -talkies for car-to-car communication. After approximately 12 hours on the road and a bit more than 700 miles, we arrived in Indianapolis to attend the PCA 2nd Annual Sports Car Together Fest.

The event showcased a specific model in the Porsche line-up, the GT, a very focused track-oriented model –
and the one that Mike and Kevin were driving. The PCA claimed this weekend had the greatest number of
GT’s assembled in one place in the country!
Friday was the first day of activities which included practice and qualifying sessions on track for upcoming
races on Saturday and Sunday. We also visited the IMS Museum situated within the Speedway oval, highlighting over 100 years of Indy Motor Sports history. (cont.)
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* * * PCA SPORTS CAR TOGETHER FEST ROAD TRIP (cont.) * * *
By Dean Kelly
Saturday and Sunday offered a full schedule of racing including the very exiting Porsche Sprint Challenge
- Cayman and the Porsche Carrera Cup -911 GT3. Adding to the excitement, we all had a chance to drive
parade laps in our cars on the famous road course each of the three days.
The PCA provided a host of great activities all weekend including live music, kid games, food courts, event
merchandise, raffles, grid walks and more. All in all, the Together Fest was a terrific gathering place for car
enthusiasts from around the country to display their Porsche passion. The four of us had a blast and were
proud to represent the JSRPCA.
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* * * WeatherTech’s FCPeuro Northeast Grand Prix * * *
Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, Ct. - 7/14 to 7/16 - Curtis Watts
Membership in the Porsche Club of America (PCA), certainly comes with a number of perks. This was quite
obvious to Jan and I when we attended the FCPeuro Northeast Grand Prix run at Lime Rock Park in Lakeville, Connecticut on the weekend of July 15th and 16th, 2022.
Race day, Saturday, July 16, 2022, consisted of two IMSA sanctioned races, the first being the Michelin Pilot
Challenge for GS (Grand Sport) and TCR (Touring Car) race cars. These are basically stock production models
with just minor modifications. GS GT4 spec cars, were fielded by such manufacturers as Audi, Aston Martin,
BMW, Chevrolet, Ford, McLaren, Mercedes-AMG and Porsche. TCR included cars from Alfa Romeo, Audi,
Ford, Honda and Hyundai.
The second race, or the Main Event, was the Weathertech Northeast Grand Prix for GTDPRO (GT Daytona
Pro) and GTD (GT Daytona) race cars from Acura, Aston Martin, BMW, Chevrolet, Lamborghini, Lexus, Mercedes-AMG, and of course, Porsche.
And, as usual the racing did not disappoint.
But attending a race at Lime Rock Park, includes a lot more than watching the cars zoom around the track.
And here is where Porsche membership (PCA)/ownership (Porsche) enhances the experience.
Of course, there is the opportunity to park in the infield at the Porsche’s (only) Car Corral. Unfortunately,
there is a nominal fee for this privilege. However, the main perk is absolutely free for PCA members and/or
Porsche owners.This is the Porscheplatz, sponsored by Porsche Cars, North America and the Porsche Car
Club, and staffed by volunteers from PCA’s Connecticut Valley Region.
The Porscheplatz is actually a huge party tent with a terrace, located between the Porsche Car Corral and the
edge of the track, at the top of the Downhill.
The tent itself, as well as the terrace, is outfitted with tables and chairs, with closed-circuit TV on which to
watch the race proceedings in the shade of the tent.
Complimentary ice-cold beverages, soft drinks and water, are also available, and really welcomed, throughout
the weekend. July in Connecticut can really get hot, and again this year, it was!
Creature comforts, i.e., two Porta-Potties and a wash-up station were also provided, and were well maintained, and greatly appreciated.
On Friday, track activities consisted of WeatherTech Sportscar Championship and the Michelin Pilot Challenge practice and, the all important, qualifying.
Of course, the benefits of PCA membership did not end with the Porscheplatz’s physical presence, as other
race related activities were also offered.
One such activity, in which Jan and I participated, was a personal tour of Pfaff Motorsports’ paddock/garage.
There, we were treated to a thorough explanation of just what it takes to make and keep their GTDPRO Porsche 911 GT3.R competitive, and competitive they are. This presentation was followed by an instructive Q & A
session.
On Saturday, we arrived at the track extra early to ensure a spot, along with the other 49 Porsches allowed to
participate in another perk, the Parade Laps, of which there were three.
All participants were required to Register for the Parade Laps and to attend a Safety Briefing as Parade Laps
are considered a privilege, and any unsafe behavior by the drivers could put that privilege at risk.
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* * * WeatherTech’s FCPeuro Northeast GP (cont.) * * *
Ultimately, we were ushered onto the track behind a pace car, and given the go! Since Lime Rock Park has
the shortest track on the WeatherTech Sportscar Championship tour at 1.474 miles in length, our laps were
quick, but nothing like that of the race cars taking to the track later in the day. Actually, the fastest lap of
the day was later set by Vasser-Sullivan’s GTD Lexus RC F GT3 at 00:52.192!
As you can imagine, having the opportunity to drive the actual race track, in your own Porsche, really gave
us a much better perspective as to what the racecar drivers would really see, albeit at a much slower pace.
As if this wasn’t an incredible experience in itself, more was yet to come.
Later that morning, Pfaff Motorsports’ GTDPRO drivers, Matt Campbell and Mathieu Jaminet made an appearance at the Porscheplatz. They spent a considerable amount of time patiently answering all of our questions. They also graciously remained for a “photo opportunities.”
Earlier in that same day at the Porscheplatz, Jan, to her complete surprise, won a Hot Pit Experience, which
gave the winner access to the pits during the actual race, i.e., “Hot Pit Experience.” Jan, being the gracious
lady that she is, suggested that I be the one to participate in the Hot Pit Experience. Of course, I graciously
accepted.
To my further delight, I learned that my Hot Pit Experience would take place during the main event, the 2
hour-40-minute WeatherTech Sportscar Championship for GTDPRO and GTD cars.
Shortly after the Green Flag dropped, and the race was underway, we lucky “winners” were escorted to IMSA’s infield Headquarters, where we were given instructions on appropriate behavior while in the pits. For
those of us in shorts, like me, we were outfitted with a pair of long pants. Bare legs are a no-no in the pits.
We were also provided with a pair of headsets, which allowed our IMSA Guide to communicate with us over
the roar of the racecars.
Once on pit row, we stopped at Corvette Racing’s pit stall, just as Jordan Taylor brought his GTDPRO Chevrolet Corvette C8-R in for his pit stop. Next, we made our way over to Pfaff Motorsports, as Matt Campbell
brought his race leading GTDPRO Porsche 911 GT3.R in for a change of tires and re-fueling.
“To be continued?” Photo link below.

Northeast Grand Prix Lime Rock Park 2022 - Google Photos

JSRPCA Clothing
We now have the first 12 items for our web
store hosted by PCA.org.
You can check it out here:
https://www.pcawebstore.org/regions/JSH
<< Active links for
Boardwalk
Silber_pfeile@yahoo.com
ebeck944@comcast.net
http://boardwalkreunion.org/
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* * * JSR - The 34th Chartered PCA Region * * *

2022 Event Calendar
Jersey Shore Region Events

Event

Location

Date

Formula 1 Race and Dine

Woody’s Roadside Tavern
– Farmingdale, NJ - 1 PM to 4 PM

Know Your Porsche Tech Night:
Gary Tucker

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ
6 PM - 8 PM

Apr - 7

Cars & Coffee - Bodymotion

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ
8:30 AM - 10:30 AM

Apr - 24

Culinary Institute of America
& Wine Tasting at local Vineyard

1946 Campus Dr, Hyde Park, NY

Enthusiasts Day - Bodymotion

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ
Noon - 5 PM

June 11

Wings and Wheels Airshow

Eagles Nest Airport - West Creek NJ

Jun - 25

Electrification of Porsche (Patrick Hauser)

Porsche Monmouth 6-8 PM

Jul –14

BlueClaws Baseball Game

Lakewood, NJ

Jul - 24

Bodymotion - DE Tech Night

Cindy Lane Ocean Twp., NJ

Aug - 2

Driver Ed - NJMP

Millville , NJ

Ladies Day Dinner Out

Pazzo’s -Red Bank

Aug - 28

Brunch at the Beach 12-3 PM

Drifthouse - Seabright , NJ

Sep - 25

Sports Car Together Fest
benefiting the Monmouth County SPCA
Porsches only - food and music !

Porsche Monmouth
West Long Branch, NJ (9:00 AM - Noon)

Oct - 2

3rd Annual Boardwalk Reunion

Ocean City, NJ

Oct - 15

Oktoberfest - Drive and Dine - 2-4 PM

Black Forest Inn, Stanhope, NJ

Oct - 30

Covered Bridges Drive and Dine in PA

Frenchtown Inn or Black Bass Hotel

Nov - TBC

New Model Presentation

Porsche Monmouth

Nov - TBC

Holiday Dinner

Bay Head Yacht Club

Dec - 3

TBC/D - Event and/or date … To Be Confirmed/Determined

Mar - 27

May - TBC

Aug 10 - 11

